CPC Outreach activities

Nelson Das Neves
EPO Int. Organisations, Trilateral and IP5
Christopher Kim
USPTO CPC Coordinator
CPC Publications

• CPC News
  – Oct. 2013

• Special publications
At which events is CPC present?
Around the world

- PIUG Biotech – Cambridge, MA
  24-26 Feb 2014
- PIUG Annual Conf. – Orange County - 26 April – 1 May 2014
- IP5 WG1 - Beijing
  24-27 March 2014
At which events is CPC present?

Across Europe

- Chamber of Commerce – Hamburg, 2 April 2014
- IPI Confex – Berlin, 3-5 March 2014
- Search Matters – The Hague, 3 April 2014
- SACEPO - Vienna, 20 March 2014
- IMPACT - Vienna, 14 - 15 April 2014
- EMW - Vienna, 10-11 April 2014
- EPO – UIBM - Rome, 8 July 2014
Thank you!